# 4D3N KUNDASANG ISLAND TOUR - SIC

**MYR 750 PER PAX **Min-2-to-go

## ITINERARY

### ARRIVAL – RUMAH TERBALIK – KINABALU PARK (L)

**DAY 1**

- On arrival at Kota Kinabalu International Airport, you will be greeted by our professional driver
- Transfer 45 minutes to Rumah Terbalik – The house itself is hard to miss, having been flipped upside down, with its floor facing skyward. Everything inside the house, from furniture to household appliances, hover above your head, as the ceiling is actually the floor
- Thereafter, continue journey to Kinabalu Park, on a ride that will take you across the mountainous Crocker Range with panoramic views of the countryside and soaring hills. While en-route to Kinabalu Park, you can catch sight of Mount Kinabalu, South East Asia’ highest peak. Lunch will be served at local restaurant
- Thereafter **CHECK IN to Kundasang Jabez’s Resort**
- Free and easy

### DESA FARM - ARNAB VILLAGE - PORING HOT SPRING + CANOPY WALK (B/L)

**DAY 2**

- Breakfast at your Hotel
- **0830hrs** Pick up at Hotel lobby, and transfer to Desa Cattle Farm - (Desa Cattle Farm is dubbed the New Zealand of Sabah by locals; this is the place where local dairy products are produced. Enjoy the serene scenery of the mountains with cool breeze blows over your head. You can buy freshly made dairy products and take pictures with the cute cattle roaming the wide green field.
- **1000hrs** Thereafter, proceed to Arnab village will take approx. 30min car ride. Arnab Village is the biggest rabbit park and the first in Sabah. Being here will give you one of the best experiences.
- **1130hrs** Thereafter proceed to Poring Hot Spring On arrival, enjoy your local lunch. After lunch, enjoy a guided nature trek along one of the many trails in the park before proceeding to Hot Springs. You may enjoy an invigorating mineral bath in the outdoor open air tubs based on first come first served.
- **1630hrs** depart from poring hot spring and transfer to your Kundasang Resort.
## TARP SAPI ISLAND SNORKELLING DAY TRIP (B/L)

**DAY 3**

- **#** Breakfast at your Kundasang Hotel and check out.
- **# 0830hrs** depart from Kundasang to Kota Kinabalu and Car ride about 2hours.
- **# 1100hrs** On arrival, and take a boat ride to one of the Islands located in the Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park about 20mins, you will be able to relax and luxuriate on pristine white beaches, swim in warm azure waters and snorkel amidst a myriad to tropical fishes or explore rich coral reefs on the islands fringes. The day is yours to enjoy at leisure and it may be as lazy or as fun filled as you wish it to be.
- **# 1130hrs** Sumptuous barbeque lunch will be served on the Island.
- **# 1300hrs** After Lunch, enjoy your snorkeling or sea sport activities *(water sport activities by own account)*

**DAY 4**

- **# 1530hrs** Return to jetty and transfer back and check in to **Zara Boutique’s hotel**.
- **#** Free and easy

### DEPARTURE (B)

**DAY 4**

- **#** Breakfast at your Hotel
- **#** Pick up at Hotel lobby and transfer to Kota Kinabalu International Airport for your return flight

### TOUR INCLUSIVE:

- Land & Boat Return Transfer (SIC), meals as stated, 3 night’s accommodation, snorkeling equipment (Mask snorkel)

### TOUR EXCLUSIVE:

- Travel Insurance, Personal Expenses, Beverages, Peak surcharge, Item not stated on include section

### WHAT TO BRING (RECOMMENDATIONS):

- Sun screen lotion / Insect repellent / Sandal / Torch Light / Leach Sock / Sturdy shoes (use for walking/trekking) / Camera / Cap Raincoat / Poncho / Binocular (optional) / Items of personal use / Use comfortable light cotton casual attire with long or short pants is recommended as humidity is high throughout

### Remarks:

- **Promotion period: 01 July 2019 / Travel period: until 31 Dec 2019**
- **Package only Valid for Malaysian market**
- All rate are subject to 6% Sales and Services Tax (SST)
- No jewelries and valuable items allowed to be worn (or brought along) during these activities.
- Please let us know if you have dietary request, e.g. vegetarian.
- Participant must be physically fit as this tour is for those who love adventures. Liability Release Form MUST be signed and understood by the participant before the tour commences.
- We reserve the right to cancel, change or reschedule the trip due to weather, river and / or road conditions beyond our control that render it necessary.
- Tour Code: FMKK3C